
ERP E-Biz Enterprise Edition 

Integrated ERP solution 

Enterprise Edition is built to provide functionality for several users in large-scale compa-
nies with 50+ employees, currently realizing more than $5 million in sales. Enterprise 
works to sync the multiple parties and facets of a larger company to reduce communica-
tion errors and maintain business velocity.

Is ERP Enterprise Right for Me?

integraSoft’s Enterprise ERP supports your financial 
growth strategies and comparisons that give you the critical 
information needed to predict business performance. 
Enterprise Edition is usable as an on premise or cloud 
deployed solution.

Sell More
Lower Costs
Improve Customer Satisfaction
Reduce Errors
Get Paid Faster
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• Unlimited Webstore (B2B & B2C)

• Increased User Counts

• Additional Support & Consulting
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Grow your business today. Request  an integraSoft demo and see for yourself how to streamline 
your back office processes and gain the visibility you need to make better faster decisions.

Spotlight: integraSoft Consulting

E-biz Enterprise includes 6 FREE hours 
of integraSoft consulting time to ensure 
you get the most of your ERP invest-
ment



Business Analytics - Drill down to key data by designing your own Dynamic Data Views, Automatically 
deliver key performance reports to your E-Mail or save directly to your dashboard for quick and easy 
retrieval.   Monitor current performance and plan for future efforts with all the necessary information 
in hand.

Financial Management - ERP Enterprise contains a full range of financial support functions to 
streamline your accounting and budgeting operations. Design financial reports tailored to your needs 
with Statement Writer. Includes an optimized Payroll solution to keep your employees paid on time, 
every time.

Customer Service - Quickly identify outstanding customer orders and quote orders to prevent errors. 
Easily track your shipments to answer customer questions and optimize your selling on a per-customer 
basis with extensive discount and pricing options. 

Distribution Management - Manage your inventory with metrics reporting on units per month to 
help determine demand. Automatically alert your purchasing dept when stocks get low. Apply our 
Shipping Interface to easily excahnge order and tracking information with FedEx and UPS. Automated 
procurement and order fulfillment help to streamline your day-to-day operations and ramp up the 
velocity of your business.

E-commerce Solutions - ERP Enterprise includes support for 1 online marketplace website, with options 
for addtional sites available. Customers can not only submit orders, but also look up order history, past 
pricing, and shipping status to answer their questions  and do business 24/7

Sales Force Mobility  - Utilize Enterpise’s integraRep solution to provide your outside sales reps with a 
localized solution to answer customer questions and move your product quickly and effectively. ERP 
Enterprise includes support for 5 users. 

Consulting/Customization  - Each instance of ERP Enterpsie includes 6 hours of consulting time with 
integraSoft’s staff, to help install and implement your solution on-premise. One integraSoft Solution 
Pack add-on is also included, to provide extra functionality for a key area in your business such as 
manufacturing or distribution.

Grow fast. Grow smart.  
integrasoft.com 

sales@integrasoft.com 
563-332-5030

ERP E-biz Enterprise Edition: Included Functionality

We’ve been working with [integraSoft] on all of our systems 
for over 10 years. They are the best organization I’ve ever 
worked with in terms of tech support.”

– Marti Hancock, Owner, 
Century Beauty Supply


